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siMYSTERY BEAUTY" BELIEVED SLAIN BY CORVALLIS MAN EW ADDITIONN

lea .Xantastie- - power, commercial
and navaL says Henry Lemery,
senator from Martinique. He calls
for quick action to neutralize what
he considers a gravemenace.

The plan to build and anchor
the first Armstrong airplane landV
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Exclosive photo of Mary McCoy, nystery beanty,w who, according to G. 1. King, was slain in
the woods north of Eureka, Cal dnrtng a atrnele with him over s pistol. Camera study of C. L.
King, arrested by Portland, Ore., police as slayer of Mary McCoy, and his wife. King aays she was kid-napi- nff

him from Mrs. McCoy. First and exclusive photo of Mrs. C. Ia King, formerly Eunice Pardee of
Corrallia, Ore. 8he and King were married shortly after death of Mary McCoy, who police say was
slain by Kins . -

Total of $271,051 Appropri

ated at Session of Emer-

gency Board

- (Continued from page 1.)
investigations resulted In consider-
able discussion. These appropria
tion were sought by the state
board of higher education in be
half of the Oregon State college.
Federal Farm Relief
Act' Cited by Pease

E. C. Pease of The Dalles, said
the 'market specialists especially
were needed at this time in case
Oregon was to take advantage of
the federal farm relief act. He
said It would be the duty of these
market specialists to assist in the
organization of cooperative groups
so that loans might be' obtained
from the federal government Mr.
Pease made special reference to
the necessity of federal aid for
the wheat grower, sheep raiser
and fruit grower. Other coopera-
tive groups entitled to relief un-

der the federal market aid act
were discussed by President Kerr
of the state college.

Although Secretary of State
Hobs, State Treastrer Kay and
Representative Hamilton said they
doubted whether these appropria-
tions came within the category of
emergency appropriations, all
members of the board voted in
the affirmative. The appropriation
of HMOO will be used in con-
ducting various investigations un-

der the direction of the state col
lege experimental station.
Orphans and Foundlings
Given $19,077 Sum

The board also authorized an
appropriation of 349,977.43 for
the navment of the state's share of
taking care of orphans and found
lings in state-aide- d institutions.

Other deficiency appropriations
included 129,073.82 requested by
the state treasurer t pay interest
on bonds Issued by irrigation dis-

tricts, $3,000 for the payment of
salaries of district attorneys, ana
12.500 to take care of additional
supreme court costs tn conducting
disbarment proceedings Involving
George W. Joseph and Thomas
Mannix, Portland attorneys.

SEMIS SOUGHT

ON WATER SURFACE

By JOHN EVANS
Associated Press Staff Writer
PARIS. ( AP) Floatlng-is- l

and seadromes scattered over the
seven seas threaten to give Amer- -

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been duly ap-

pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon tor the Coun-
ty of Marlon as Executor of the
estate of Elisabeth Thompson,
Deceased, and that ha has duly
Qualified as such Executor; all
persons having claims against the
estate of said decedent are hereby
notified to present the same, duly
verified, to me, at the office of
M. Clifford Moynihan, my attor-
ney, at 210-21-1 Oregoa Bld&,
Salem, Oregon, within six months
trots the date of this notiee.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
22d day of March, 19S0.

K. G. THOMPSON.
Executor of. the Estate of Elisa-

beth Thompson, deceased.
M. CLIFFORD MOYNIHAN,

Attorney tor Executor,
210-21-1 Oregon Bldg., Salem,

Oregon.
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IE EASILY

Seattle Heavyweight Throws
Portland Grappler Two

Times Out of 3 '

PORTLAND, Ore., April 4.
(AP) Charley Hansen, Seattle
heavyweight won two of three
falls to defeat Ted Thye, Portland
la the principal match of the
wrestling card here tonight. Han-
sen weigEed 198 pounds against
188 for Thye. n

Thye took the first fall is 80
minutes with s combination
wristlock asd baramerlock. Han--
ses won the second and third, the
second in eight minutes, 41 sec
onds with a hammer lock and the
deciding fall in less than five min-
utes when Thye, in trying to ap
ply a wristlock, rolled over oa his
ows shoulders with the Seattle
grappler on top.
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OBERAHMERGAn (AP) This
year's Passion Play, beginning in
May, will break tradition in more
ways than one.

Two of the leading roles, the
Virgin Mary and the Christ, will
be portrayed by actors whose ap-
pearance and style are is marked
contrast to that of their prede-
cessors.

For the first time is the Pas-
sion Play's history the mother of
Christ will be a blond. The new
Mary, played by Annl Ruts, also is
more girlish than usual. She has
a gentle dignity and a melodious
contralto speaking voice.

Alois Lang's presentation of the
Christ probably will be in marked
contrast to Anton Lang's interpre
tation, which has coma to be al
most traditional.

Alois, with dark hair and beard.
is expected to giro a more lyrical
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Hey Kids! Lot's get aboard this
Minstrel show that Chief Dow
told us about last Saturday. Some-
thing to took forward to. If you'd
like to be is it, give your samed
to the chief or tor the scribe ls .tho
lobby. Miss Hickman, er to me.
Already wa have over a dosas
members signed up for It.

M M G
Get on the honor roll. A sur

prise for those on it each week.
KMC

Wasn't it good? Tou don't
know what . I'm talking : about?
Well, here's what was good, from
Barbara Barnes School of Dane,
last week we were entertained
with a Highland Fling, something

Scotch" by Margaret Bailey, El
eanor Bailey, Janet Robertson,
Marcelle Horbster, Audrey Fehler,
Pauline Drarer. Barbara Miller.
Catherine Anderson asd Helen
Kesley; and with as acrobatic
dance by two charming little Mice
Betty Eyerly and Jean Adams.
Now you know what I'm talking
about.

M M C
From our own dub we were en-

tertained by Charity Blodgett on
the violin with Dorothy Rulofson
accompanist, at the piano, sad
also little Eleanor Brazeau who
entertained us with a song and
dance.

M M C
Here it Is, sow learn It!

114 jr
Who yon gonna yell for

RAH
That's tho way to spell It
Here's the way to yell It
MICKET MOUSE!

MMC
The program for this Saturday

at the Fox Elsinore theatre is:
Chapt. g of "Vanishing West,"

"Thundering Hoofs."
Fanchoa s Marco's "Marbfe"

Idea.
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Home Chefs Learn Much of

Interest in Preparation
Of Tasty Dishes

The last of the Oregon States-
man Cooking Matinees was held
Jesterday morning in Bligh's

from t:30 to 11
o'clock. Elisabeth Reger and Vic-

toria Warner ana wta Calhoun,
assisted by Elizabeth Cuthbert,
demonstrated oven cooking.. and
canning and had several surprises
for' the largest crowd of the three
days.

It Is declared that these matin-
ees have been a great success In
all respects and that everyone
will be glad to welcome these
charming ladies back, again next
year.

Nearly everything of interest to
the housewife waa discussed at
some time during the three days,
and the husbands of Salem from
now on can be prepared for some
surprise dishes, or perhaps some
of their old favorites served to
them with the addition of some
near wrinkles.
Best of Cooks
Learn New Pointers

Even the beet cooks In our city
have come away with renewed
Interest in their every-da- y Job, for
every Job grow3 monotonous and
mechanical unless we stir around
and get some different ways of
adding "spice" and zest to it. That
is the purpose of these affairs
not to teach us how to cook, for
many of ns know how and ex--

' tremely well too, but it is to re-
fresh our interest in our Job and
to review various short-cut- s we
may have heard of and forgot
ten, and to add new ones to our
store of knowledge.

Oven canning for instance Is
becoming more popular as house
wives find how easy and simple
It is. There is no fuss and muss
with the boiler and no fining of
Jars after the fruit is cooked and
Is hard to handle. Oven canning
Is' made absolutely sure with the
new heat-controll- ed ovens of the
new gas ranges. The temperature
is controlled so that there Is no
breakage of Jars or lack of sterili-
sation.
iFrosen Desserts and
Salads Foand Attractive

And the new and interesting
ways of using oar refrigerator!
We are now full of Ideas for fro
ses salads and desserts.

Another time-savi- ng method It
is good to be reminded of and
which was brought out in these
matinees is the method of prepar
ing a whole meal in our oven at
one time. Here is a brief resume
of the rules for Oven Dinners:

; Sear all meats uncovered for 15
to 30 minutes, according to size bt

froast. Then cover and place In
even with other food.

Vegetables must be covered
.with boiling salt water. Cold wa-
iter should be used only in emer-igene- y.

If possible, bring vege-
tables quickly to the boiling point
before placing in the oven.

The. temperature for meals ac-
cording to length of time cooked
Is. as follows:

.300 degrees for meal.
.275 for meal.
ISO for 4, I or f hour meal.
All foods must be covered

with the exception of a few pud-
dings, scalloped potatoes and sim-
ilar dishes which should brown
as they go along.

Dried fruits may be placed
In . the oven after soaking" two or
three hours and cooked " with a
dinner to save gas. CoVer fruit
with water, allowing a to
inch at top of the pan to prevent
running over. Use any propor-
tion of sugar desired.

These are only a few of the
things covered in these interest-
ing affairs.

Rita Calhoun, who was one of
the Instructors in the cooking
school, resides in Salem, and she
may bo reached at any time by
calling the local office of the gas
company. She will be pleased to
answer any inquiries from women
interested in cooking problems.
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GET MI'S JIB

- VIENNA. (AP) Tolling for t
middle-clas- s family la the seventh
.Statrlet of Ttau as a snaid-of-all-w- erk

is the Princess Ida Roes
Suikowska, only daughter of the
late Prince Josef Maria Suikow-
ska. who-die-d la lff. she it
Usted on the Almanac de Gotha.

The princess is glad to have
something by which to ar a
Hying, although an . exceedingly
Modest one. She receives ap-
proximately SC.00 monthly with
hoard and. lodgings, hut looks on
with bar condition three months
ago whes she sought refute at
sight ' la the city's asylum for
the homeless and during the
daytime wast arouai with a nail
and scrubbing brush picklsg up
.odd pohs at cleaning floors and
windows.

, Tb father of the' princess liv-
edo in iVenna and founded the
famous Sulkowski theatre. He
niarrled the well-kno- opera
ginger, Ida laager, and the prin- -

maU vas a test,: stirred' the sen
ator to consider possible develop-
ments.

There is no law international or
otherwise to regulate the placing
of these - great eight-acr- e ; storm-
proof landings, he says, and he
suggests the possibility of their
extension on the Atlantic and the
Pacific to within striking distance
of all countries, since the high
seas extend to within-- ten miles of
shore.

He would have France respond
now to the neglected invitation of
President Coolidge is 1927 for all
countries to examine the possibil-
ities of transatlantic aviation and
particularly the problem of "float-
ing islands." N oone paid atten-
tion to the idea then but now lem-er- y

sees it as vital.
Also, he urges the French gov-

ernment to raise the problem at
the coming Loudon naval confer-
ence so as to restrict the zone in
which any country could place
such islands. It is his theory that
at present the United States has
only to raise its flag over a sea-
drome, outside any country's tea
mile limit and thereby create a
new spot of American territory
where fleets of war planes might
be gathered under the protection
of strong anti-aircra- ft batteries.

He recalls the strong and effec
tive position of Seligoland, "a mis
erable heap of sand armed by
Germany," and says "let us con-
sider the possibility of there being
tens or hundreds of American He-
ligoland la the Atlantic and Pa-- i

cific in a quarter of a century.".

Webioots Defeat
Badgers by'toO
EUGENE. Ore., April 4. (AP)
The Universitv of Oree-o-a woa

its initial baseball contest of the
season here today, defeating Pa-
cific university X to 0. The Badg
ers lareaceaea only twice, in the
seventh, and ninth innings. Thej;
got only three men on bases.

Summary:
R H B

Pacific ft 2 t
Oregon 3 I I

Batteries: Nelson and Me-Grim-m;

MacDosald and Gabriel.

GRAND THEATRE
"WHERE SOUND IS BEST

LAST TIMES TODAY
The Vltapbose Sessatiosv

"THE SQUALL"
With

JIYRXA LOY, ALICE JOYCE
CAROL NYE, ZASU PITTS

100 Talkhic-Entcrtainmc- at

Also
--Mickey's Strategy"
All Talking Comedy

AESOP'S SOUND FABLES

SUNDAY BRINGS .

ON THE STAGE
THE LEROY PLAYERS

'Tht Fighting Parson"
A 4 Act Comedy Drama

and
Howard Davis Is New Songs

Mara. Night - --Every Lady with
Oentlcmaw FREE

lse

BEAUTIES

, - J)

Mickey
Mouse
NOTES

BX SC3UBS

Mickey Moss
Zolie Volchok

Krazy Eat Cartoon la "Kats
Meow."

The feature "Hallelujah.''
Paramount sound sews.

MMC
A new member is our orchestra,

Kenneth Hunt Get in the orches-
tra sow . Rehearsals Saturday
mornings st 11:00 sharp. By the
way dost think because there
has bees one appearance oa the
stags we are through. Why ws
are only just starting; Bill Bra-se- au

has ordered the music for
our Misstrel show snd the orches-
tra has to lears it. so all be os
haad at 11:00 sharp asd Prof.
Fougy will hare some sews for
you all.

MMC
9o long, see you at the Fox El-

sinore Saturday at lz:80.
THAT'S ALL!

Norblad Club rmed

Here By
Al's Supporters

First activity in political organ-
izations locally was manifest this
week with the organization of a
Norblad-tor-Govern- or club with
Hal D. Patton as president. I. M.
Doughton was named vice-preside- nt

of the group, while Newell
Williams will act as secretary and
Dr. O. A. Olson as treasurer. As
advisory committee of seven mem-
bers will be chosen.

Pattos said yesterday that the
club would distribute campaign
literature here and do other servi-
ces- to help the governor In his
strenhous campaign tor election.

Four membership lists asking
support for the Incumbent have
been turned in with 185 people
signed as members while six other
lists are being circulated.

NOWI I 1 I I H I

T If
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PETITIONS TO

BEOUTTODAY

Investigation Shows Names
Must All Be in by 16th

Of This Month

(Continued from Page 1.)
original initiative law, ordinance
No. Slg passed in 1910, which re-

quired a 10 day perioi between
the filling of petitions and the el-

ection.
Ordinance No. 1464. which su-

persedes the original provision,
provides that petitions must be
filed and certified 39 days before

It is presumed that the primary
election Is a regular city election,
as It will be the only one at which
city of flees and measures will be
voted oa this year.
Special Election to
B Called If Necessary

is this connection members of
the club, which is headed, by . P.
M Gregory, candidate for mayor
oa a municipal ownership plat- -
form, said they would dislike to
force a special election, with the
attendant expense, but would do
so if necessary to accomplish
their purpose.

Petitions must bear names
amounting to 15 per cent of the
votes cast at the last city election.
This will mean a considerably less
number than was required for the
referendum petition circulated
last year against the bus fran-
chise ordinance, which required
10 per cent of the total number
of legal voters.

cess Ida Rosa was their only
child. The young princess was
rearing is a iVesna palace, visit-
ing in the summertime the coun-
try seats of the family at Feistrita
and Paakota.

Is 1100, when she was nine-te- es

years old. Princess Ida Rosa
married Dr. Alexander Tagany,
trustee for her father, who had
become mentally usable to mas-ag-e

his property. The salon last-
ed two year sand was ended by
divorce, which, however, did not
become final toll 1908. Thereaf-
ter she married a Prnsaian count,
BeTshard voa Schmettow, from
whom five years later aha also
oatalsed s divorce. A third mar- -

wm wits a roie, ueorges
Van KunowaM, from whom shesoon separated.

At her father's death in 1910,
the princess bought some prop-
erty sear Amstetten with the
small asm she obtained from her
father's estate, but owing to herignorance of management she
lost everything sad was booswalking the streets of Vienna,
aearehing for work, as her rela-
tives refused to aid her.

Too Late to Classify
TOTK. flMTilff frmf.rtlnfirrT m.1

n wim cmiMiy attenen and quid-toen- t.
Good location, cboap rent, incollege town oa campua Good reasons

for artliag, at a slg aacrifk. AddressBex 4143. Sutusman, . -
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BUGH'S CAPITOL
THEATRE

iLonncao
Today - Tonorrow

The Call
Board

By OLIVE M. DOAK

BLIGH'S CAPITOL
Stat htwMa High sat Ckarek

Friday "Loose Ankles."
FOX ELSINORE

High, kitiMi State a4 Traaa
Today "Halleluiah" and

Fanchon and Marco
GRAND

Forth Rich between Court and StiU
TodayThe SQuau."

HOLLYWOOD
Today ''The Mounted

Stranger."

impersonation than fair-haire- d

Anton, who will speak the pro
logue this year.

Even the old text and music of
the play have been completely re-
vised. The stage is to be thorough--.
ly modernized.
. A large staff exclusively from
Oberammergau's populace has
been recruited to make costumes
and properties.

Active preparations for the play
have been is fall swing for weeks.
Principals have been reading their
parts regularly in private rehears- -

Six hundred players is the cast
will bo augmented by a chorus of
10 snd as orchestra of 60. Large
dressing rooms have bees built
with such designations as " Ro-
man Room," "Room' for Traders,"
and "Room for the Priests."

George Lang, the stage mana-
ger, who stands almost seven feet
in his stockings, is designing the
vast assortment of costumes and
properties.

MENDELL CHANGES MIXD
MEXICALI, Lower Calif., April

4. (AP) Loren Mendell, an en-
durance flier, issued s statement
from the Mexican jail toaight de-
nying that he had confessed a' plot
to smuggle two alios Japanese in-
to the United States from Mexico
by airplane.

PRACTICE MEET HELD
EUGENE, Qnu April 4 (AP)
University of Oregon freshmen

and varsity track teams compete
in an open meet this afternoon.

LAST TIMES
TODAY ;

7
3

XJoyd la fWrlcoaae XtesceV

ON THE STAGE
Fanchon & Marco'i

"MARBLE"
Idea
With

ROYSMOOT
SUNKIST

ON THE
SCREENKILILWI32) 1

HOME OF 25c TALKIES' K?

0mmFIRST SHOWING
IN SALEMHOOT v WW-- :, ONLY K'iT.MMW tit:

TALKING KLTUTETAICEJ
il f

DOUG FAIRBANKS, JR.
In :..V

"LOOSE- - ANKLES'
With

LORETTA YOUNG

X Aa :
'

.

ALL TALKING COMEDY

388T0NIT&
is. - - 7 n

I I 1 n II m't kx Ik. II ahg,
3

MwtCTCOaST i- -Preview"Night
"ThejCireea Goddcin "

Lots of Vit&phone Acts '

. Attend the last snow and .

remain over as oar guest -

. : START?M P. M. 4
.

.TPRN;FROMLH?E!;:
VsUS',shtesssSjrS

' ft awasp assls
m it r. t i m I mm. -- i I :

Also Talking Coaaedy, Paths Sovad .Fables ' -
"MICKEY MOUSE" and Serial v, ' v

"QUEEN OF THE NORTH WOODS :
"

. V '
Be Ssre and Attend "Mickey Mosse" Bfatlsrs at AsM P. IffrwOTmniiniD

Oesnias; 8adayv Harold.'17.


